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Primary medical services commissioning – an introduction 

to the medical contracts 

Over three virtual sessions this course introduces commissioners to the primary medical services 

contracts (GMS, PMS and APMS). This course is useful to medical commissioners, particularly 

those new to their roles or those looking for a refresh.    

The three sessions will provide delegates with the opportunity to gain a wider understanding of: 

 The history and current context of commissioning of primary medical services 

 The regulatory framework that impacts on medical services contracting. 

 The components of the medical contracts, including who can hold them. The session also 

includes a brief introduction to key contractual management issues that medical services 

commissioners may come across.  

 How contractors are paid and the elements of funding available to contractors.  

Delegates are expected to attend all three sessions.  These sessions are delivered by PCC’s 

expert adviser team. 

Primary medical services commissioning – an introduction 

contract management 

Over three virtual sessions this course introduces commissioners to the areas of contract 

management for GMS, PMS and APMS contracts that they will face in their roles. This course is 

useful to primary medical services commissioners, particularly those new to their roles or those 

looking for a refresh.  For those who are new to their role it would be beneficial to have attended 

the introduction to primary medical commissioning first but not mandatory. 

The first session will familiarise commissioners with the assurance process, issues relating to 

managing patient lists including practices serving atypical populations.  

The second session will cover the variations that a contractor or commissioner may request 

including issues of subcontracting and retirement.  

In the final session we will look at the actions that commissioners may take when something has 

gone wrong such as breach and remedial notices, through to terminations.  

Delegates are expected to attend all three sessions. These sessions are delivered by PCC’s 

expert adviser team. 
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Primary medical services commissioning – a deep dive into 

contractual changes 

When there is a primary medical care contract in place, there will often be changes that will affect 

the contract and will often have to be varied.  The three interactive virtual sessions will look at the 

types of variations in more detail and what a commissioner needs to do.  This course is useful for 

both new and established medical contract managers/commissioners.   

The first session will look at variations due to legislation changes and changes to the contracting 

parties, premises and services provided.  

The second session will look at the issues of sub-contracting and 24 hour retirements and how 

these can be managed.   

The third session will look at the issues of incorporation and what a commissioner should review 

in looking at the request and how it may be implemented by way of a contract novation.   

These sessions will include local scenarios, working with you and your fellow delegates to 

understand how you would best approach a contract variation. 

Delegates are expected to attend all three sessions. These sessions are delivered by PCC’s 

expert adviser team. 

Primary medical services commissioning – a deep dive into when 

things go wrong 

When commissioning primary care medical services, even in the best of worlds sometimes things 

go wrong.  The three interactive virtual sessions will look at how you manage these situations. 

This course is useful for both new and established contract managers 

The first session will look at when breach and remedial notices may be issued and how they 

should be produced. 

The second session will focus on when a commissioner is facing the potential decision to 

terminate a contract.  

 The third session will look at the timeframes for a planned closure as well as how to manage the 

short notice closures that commissioners sometimes find themselves dealing with.  

These sessions will include local scenarios, working with you and your fellow delegates to 

understand how you would best approach the contracting issue. 

Delegates are expected to attend all three sessions. These sessions are delivered by PCC’s 

expert adviser team. 


